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NEWS OF THE WORLD
Buffalo claims e population of 264,000.
A i evolution has broken out in Buenos

Ayres.
The cloak maker1! strike in New York bee 

I been settled.
The Irish rifle telun won the, Elcho Shield 

kt Bieley.
Two Spanish warships have been ordered 

to Central America
The gold exports from New York last week 

amounted to $1,254,000.
There are fears of a potato famine in Ire

land, owing to the blight 
The Siberian cattle plague Is ravaging the 

, Pro rinc* of Riazan In Russia.
Th. Earl of Jersey has been appointed 

. Governor of New South Wales.
An Incendiary Are at Spokane Falls de

stroyed property valued at $180,000,
Russia has Increased the tariff dues on 

starch, glassware, wax and oodliver oil 
Appearances indicate that Lord Randolph 

Churchill will again be lathe ministry.
Incessant rains have done an enormous 

amount of damage to crops in France.
Rev. Dr. Moulton has been elected PresL 

dent of ihe British Wesleyan Conference.
Fifteen hundred Journeymen inkers of Chi

cago have struck for two hours less work on 
Saturdays.

A despatch from Spokane Falls states that 
the town of W allace, Idaho, Is burning down. 
No particulars.

Nineteen perrons were killed and much 
property destroyed by a cyclone In the town 
of Blonlm, Russia.

The Gloucester, Mass., schooner William 
Rice and her crew of sixteen were lost while 
on a voyage to Ireland.

John D. Fiske, a lawyer and opera house 
manager, was shot and killed by Joseph T. 

E Stillman at Fresno, Cal.
L The Uruguayan parliament has passed a 
bill compiling the payment of one-half of 
"he custom duties in gold 
i W ork on the St. Clair tunnel progresses 

I very satisfactorily. A meeting ofthedireo- 
I tors was hejd at Point Edward.

Paris is alarmed over the discovery that 
I a man sitk with cholera has been in one of 
I the hospitals there since July 15.

President Diaz says Mexico has sent no 
I troops to the Guatemalan frontier, and will 
I maintain the strictest neutrality.
I The New York striking cloak-makers are 

becoming turbulent and resorting to acte of 
violence to enforce their demands.

In a yacht race at Duluth, Minn., two boats 
were struck by a squall. ’ One wejt to the 
bottom. Two men were drowned.

Thirty- two Arabs, who arrived at Phila
delphia, Pa., on the steamer “Pennsylvania1* 
from Liverpool, will have to return.

The Chicago City Council jiaseed an ordin
ance granting the use of the lake front as 
port of the site for the World’s Fair.

Smallpox is ravaging the villages be 
tween Mansoarah and Sagazig, Hi—I. 
The population is being almost decimated.

A Richmond despatch says the boycotting 
scheme as a possible form of retaliation foi 
the Force Bill is not generally favored in the 
South.

M. Roche, the French Minister of Com
merce. will distribute copies ot the McKin 
ley Bill amoug the French Chambers of Com 
merce.

Mr. Baker, the Wesleyan missionary, who 
I Vernier of Tonga, had to leave that 

End uu.ler threats of being killed by the 
6. lives.

i i Russian impers are busily advocating a 
■Russo-French alliance, which, in view of Em 
Iperor William’s coming visit, is regarded as 
1 ignifleant.
J 1“ Iowa there will be a total failure of the 
I honey crop this year. There is no honey in
■ flowers and the clover and buckwheat havi 
■tous for yielded nothing.
I The Parueil-O Shea cise has been again 
I postponed, and it is now generally believed

tin- matter will never come up in court, bul 
■frill he adju ted privately.

■ *L®r- Peters it to receive an appointment in 
I ^^■timi-Tial service in East Africa. He will 

be entrusted with the command ol 
in expedition into the interior.

A .lesimtch from Saukim sa vs a hurricane
■ swept over that place recently. The storm 
I demolished the chimneys of the w ater cou- 
I denser, causing a great scarcity of water.
I At St. Joseph, Mo., the other night, Mrs.
I John O’Meara, who weighs l'JU lie., rolled 
I upon her twin daughters while asleep, aud 
j killed them both. The babes were three 
| months old.

Large cargoes of Canadian cattle are ar- 
I riving in Scotland, and a still greater influx 
11» expected next month, charters having 
I been taken for the bringing of several thou- 
I sands during August
j Frederick Douglas, Minister to Hayti, who 
1 has just arrived in New York, says there 
1 were no indications of another revolution 
I when he left Hayti and the government ap- 
1 peered to be well established.
I The Stevedores’ Union in London has de- 
I Glared a boycott against the steamers o# the 
I Allan line, plying to Montreal, aud the Wil- 
I son and Hull and London and Boston aud New 
I York, for employing non-union men.
I The manufacturing corporations of Fall 
■River, Mass., have agreed to form a combi- 
■Bsftion with the other cotton mills of New 
■■gland and curtail the print cloth produc- 

Tduring the last two weeks of August.
| Wolcottville, a German village ten 

_s south-east of Lockport, N. Y.,a lunatic 
—nod Yago boat Roormaster Schultz so 
severely with n shovel and an axe that 
Schultz died in the evening. The lunatic 

filed.
The town of Hammerfest, Norway, has 

■been almost totally destroyed by fire. The 
I inhabitants are homeless and in a starv- 
jlng condition. Provisions and clothing 
I have been sent from Tromsoe to the suf- 
Iferers.
I The Queen has presented a case of books to 
I the library of the Toronto University. 

Imong the books are thirty volumes of the 
listory of Windsor Castle aud another volume 
ells of the Great Seals of England. The gift

■ is an exceptional mark of honor.
I Two heavy freight trains on the Milwau- 
Ikee, Lake Shore and Western railroad col
lided near Tigertown. Wis., Fireman Sims 
£ and Buckley, Brakemen Seymour and an un-
■ known brakeman were instantly killed. Both 
B engines and nearly all of the cars are a total 
I wreck.

The trial of the action for divorce brought 
I by Viscount Dunlo, son of the Earl of Clan- 
| carty, against his wife, who, previous to her 
L marriage, was known in London music halls 

■s.Belle Bilton, has opened in London. The 
I co-respondent is Isidore Wertheimer, a 
I-wealthy dealer in bric-a-brac. The defence

! is an absolute denial of the chargea 
fc* The Armenian Bishop of Erzeronm was 

afiioug those killed in the recent riot and
(Ibis death has aroused the Armenians to the 
highest pitch of excitement The whole 
country is in a state of anarchy. Business 
is at a standstill. Travelling is impractica
ble. Half-starved Turkish soldiers and 
Kurds, under the pretence of maintaining 
order, patrol the country, plundering when
ever they go. The Persian Consul at Erze- 
roum offers the persecuted Armenians an asy
lum in Per la.

all

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Two wealthy Jews of Bsgdad now own 
1 that remains of the ancient town of 

Babylon.
It is computed that sn adult laboring 

®oan wasted 6 ounces of muscle in the 
course of his drily labor,

The highest meteorological station in 
Europe is on the top of the Sonnblkk, 
tn Austria, 10,168 feet above the level of 
the tea.

The longest railroad bridge span in the 
United States is the cantilever span in 
the Poughkeepsie bridge over the Hudson 
River, 548 feet.

Columbia ia the wealthiest of American 
universities, and Harvard comes next, 
with property valued it $8,000,000, end 
a yearly income amounting to $863,-

On account jot the height and sheer 
descent of the surrounding mountains 
the tun does not rise on Mirror Luke, 
Yost mite Valley, until 11:30 o’clock in 
the morning.

According to jeceht figures, the peo
ple of this country ere looget lived than 
those of Europe ; in this country 18 per
sona out of every 1,000 die each year, in 
England the average is 20, and in tier- 
many 26.

It it cot generally known that the 
custom of keeping birthdays is many 
thousand years okl ; it it recorded in the 
fortieth chapter of Ueneeie, twentieth 
verse : “Aud it came to pas* the third 
day, which was Pharaoh’s birth-day, 
that he mine a feast unto all bia serv
ants.

An extraordinary feat in telephoning 
wee recently accomplished between St. 
Petersburg and Boulogne, ajdietance of 
2,465 miles ; conversation was kept up, 
notwithstanding a rather high induction ; 
the Russian engineers, propose to con
verse by telephone over a distance of 4, 
665 miles.

The greatest diving feat ever achiev
ed was in moving the cago of the ehip 
Cape Horn^ wrecked off the coast of 
South America, when a diver named 
Hooper made seven descents to a depth 
of 201 feet, end at one time remained 
under water 42 minutes ; Scribe states 
the greatest depth to which a man has 
ever descended to be 204 feet, equiva
lent to pressure of 881 pounds per square 
inch.

The human family today constate of 
about 1,450,000,OtiO individuals ; in Asia 
there are now about 600,000,000, or an 
average of 120 to the square mile ; in 
Europe there are 320,000,000, averaging 
100 to the equsre mile ; in Africa there 
are 210,000,000 ; in America, North and 
South, there ere 110,000,000, thinly 
scattered, and recent ; in the islands, 
large and email, probably, 10,000,000,

Mrs Jefferson Davie fn a letter to a 
friend in New York thus writes :—“I am 
not surprised that you believe that out 
daughter Varina (‘Winnie’) is the only 
surviving child, as almost in every notice 
ot her it is stated that she is ‘the only 
daughter cf the late Jefferson Davis.’ 
But it is a cause ef constantly recurring 
thankfulness to me that ill were to be de 
prived of all our sons by death, two 
daughters survive, Margaret, the eldest, 
is the wife of J. A. Hayes, a Miaaiseip 
pian by birth, now a banker in Colorado 
Springs. She was most tenderly belov
ed by her father, and it was one of the 
sorrow! of his lateryearsthst Mrs Hayes’ 
health required her residence te be eo 
far removed from ours.”

Dairy Washing.
Means and need of cleansing utensils 

of the dairy ie the important subject 
of an article in The Frairie Farmer. 
from which we excerpt a paragraph :

“The best and most thorough way to 
purify milk vessels ia to plunge them 
several times in a kettle or tank of water, 
which, through the process, is kept at 
a boiling temperature. We should al
ways bear in mind that the fungi and 
bacteria inhabiting milk vessels are of 
a microscopic character and seams which 
appear clean to the naked eye may in 
reality be teeming with one of the most 
minute and destructive forms of animal 
life.”

Caiman's Rural JVorld considers 
the same matter intelligently, as follows, 
emphasizing a point not referred to in 
the above extract :

"Never icald milk utensils before 
washing, as scalding will make the case 
one matter adhere in tn insoluble form 
that can be remoyed only by scraping 
and scouring. First rinse the article in 
cold water thoroughly; then wash In tep
id water thet the hand can be kept in, 
using a little alkali, and when well-wash
ed and rinsed, ecald with clean boiling 
water, and set aside so that it will dram 
dry—don’t wipe it, as the article it like
ly to be cleaner than the cloth. If it it 
a matter of necessity to wipe some arti
cles, use a perfectly clean cloth, that 
nothing else has besn wiped with.”

A Minister's Pcrgalslles
The perquisites of a minister’s life are 

as a general thing overestimated. An old 
clergyman firmly believed this, who had 
received a call to a small church in the 
eastern part of this State, from hit much 
larger pariah in Massachusetts. A del
egation from the church was sent to urge 
him to accept the call. He asked them 
what the salary was. They replied that 
it was about $600 a year, but that the 
people were very generous and were 
continually bringing m things to the 
minister. “Well,” said he, “1 don’t 
wish to offend you, bat I must positively 
decline. And now let me give you a bit 
of my experience : In my younger days 
I received a call to a small parish where, 
as in the case with your people, they 
were very liberal. It was their cuetom 
to alwaye give the minister a ball of 
butter when they churned, and a quarter 
of veal when they slaughtered ; I accept
ed the call. Things went along as they 
were represented during the first year. 
After that there began to be a failing off 
in their donations, until soon I received 
hardly anything. I began to make in- 
quries. One of my parishooers told me 
I gave perfect satisfaction, but the peo
ple had began to raise their calves.’ 
And it has been my experience,’’ con
tinued the old minister, „that donating 
parishioners soon began to ‘raise their 
ealvee.”—Lewiston, Me., Journal.

Ask For Ayer’s
4

Sarsaparilla, and be sure you get it, 
when you want the best blood-purifler.

With its forty years 
j of unexampled suc

cess in the cure ol 
Blood Diseases, yon 
can make no mis
take in preferring 
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The 
fore-runner of mod- 
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is still the most pop
ular, being in great
er dexiand than all 
others combined.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is selling faster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it.’’—George W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

I’ I am safe in saying that my sales of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
any other, and It gives thorough satisfac
tion.”— L. H. Bush, Dee Moines, Iowa.

“ Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills 
are the best selling medicines in my 
store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously."—C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist, 
Roseland, Ill.

“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
* There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.’’ — 
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have in 
stock. I recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, ‘ I prescribe it over the 
counter.* It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail.” — C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBKFAXED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pries $1; six bottle*, $5. Worth *6 a bottle.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Ill-treated children and oppreseed 
people* are apt to have their reason and 
sensibilities dwarfed aud blunted — 
Heinrich Byrun.

Teachers sow in yunng n.inds, teed* 
whose fulneat of blessings can neter t e 
known nor even estimated. What-a noble 
calling.- Heinrich Byron.

What agriculture is to the toil, educa
tion ia to men. How much fruit, ther, 
may be taken from the uncultivated 
human mind ?—Heinrich Byron.

Love the sun of life ? train thy child 
in love and it will, like a flower in ti e 
broad sunlight, unfold and ttourith 
naturally.—Heinrich Byron.

The longest time thus far reported for 
an inetndescent lamp to burn is 10.608 
hours.

The custom of lifting the hat had its 
origin during the age of chiralary, when 
it was the custom of knights never to 
appear in public except in full armor ; it 
became custom, however, for a knight, 
upon entering an assembly of friends, to 
remove his helmet, signifying “I am 
safe in the preset ce of my friends.”

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

I

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation,’ Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Virion, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS
*• KLBTBH A CO.. Proprietors. Toronto.

GRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS I

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer

LORA,
WILLIAM ROACH Master,

leaves Goderich as follows:
BAST BOUND, 8 P.M. WEST BOUND, fl|a.Bl.

June 27, July S, 11, 19, 27.
July 5, 13, 21, 29. Aug. 1, 12, 20, 28.
Aug, 6. 14, 22. 30. Sept. 5, 13, 2L
Sept. 7, IS.

FARE:—Goderich to Buffalo and return 
only $15.00. including berth and meal»; Round 
Trip only $18.00.
For further Information applyfto

WM. LEE, Agent, 
Goderich, Ont*59 tf.

First-Clto Printing at Tie Signal
Slant Receipts ai “Tie Signal’

PUBLIC NOTICE
TliC DEBT

BUMS POWDER
•4114-

MI.REI'S CEIDIIE
MJM

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

HIM-ÔÉIItE

GIRTHS CO.
FACTORY SUPPLIES
VzIvm, Iron t Lead Pip. 
Loom Pull.y Oiler», 
Stem Jet, Pumps, Farm 
Pimp*, Wild Mills, 
Cream Separators, Diky 
and Laundry Utensils.
S36 CRAIG STKET,

MONTREAL.

D.A.MÇCÂlKILÜE0
MANUFACTURtRS Of KiNt

CARRIAGE VARNISHESdAWS
4SILVER MEDALS AWAKDLD

MONTREAL

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use,

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, Ladiea’&nd 

all other kinds. 
LWestnlStrcngest
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.KYELBIGH&CO

MONTREAL,
Sole Ifn. tor the tent

Another targe consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

H0TELoB6LM0RAL. Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Notre Dame St„ one of the moat central 

and elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

tzÆifiay. 8, V. W0<Br
PEAKS’

Sole Arts lor Canada,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
METRE I AXE IT.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

ASNESTOS RILLBCARD
Bteem Packing, 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThUiaa Perfect Friotion

RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTEM
"X

WB HAVE ON HAND FOB SALE:

REMITES BLE
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS
Wrapping, 
Kanllla,

NEWS,

fè/â DeBrescies 

:-Ponneti.

| Johnstons^
C/JluidBeef 
The great 1

'STRENGTH GIVER 
A PERFECT FOOD J

, A WA..........- — _
|fiUTRmOUS0EVERAGrl
1 A POWERFUL

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS HORSE Pnwppa
0SimWiT cdt

W6£~Ê&-Im« KUKass:which are equal uu me 
age home manufacture

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
“wm p‘r rou E«a8=f.r.;-awBXMï"d PW-- -w

INViGORATOR ,

unequalM, and to Introduce ou» 
superior goods we will eendrRes 
toons person in each locality, 
a» above. Only those who writ* 

1 to oa at once can make sure of 
the chance. All you have to do in 

I return it to show our goods to 
those who call—roar neighbors 
and those around yon. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
shows the email end of the tele

scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of ite bulk. It is a grand, doable ala# tele
scope, as large aa ia easy to carry. We will also ehow you how rota 
can make from S3 loSlOa day at least, from the atart,with-l 
out eiperience Better write at once. We pay all express chargea. 
Address. H. HALLETT ft CO.. Box 680. PORTLAND, Mains.

PLAITING MILL same.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s materiel of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

GKEO. BAEE1T
well-knowu faaihatLe 8eUln® a11 kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. It is a

SELLS CŒIELA-X5
hand. He also"S'aAraa specialty^? J^ture°î'ramitnvVnVliEm^balminft Fluid always kept on 
Furniture elsewhere. oudPyou wil0fin5lr,eJtT^e, £*£ ^-“se^'cl^p™

WOXB CASH.
...i-.,,..™,.., „„„ b-

PEP. BARRY, Hanulton-st.

Prescription Drug Store.
NEW GOODS !
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio- 
25cteDper^!te ^ Perfome’

T WÎLSQ1T

NEW ARRIVAL
—of—

WM©
AMO

iSMim1GOODS
LATEST STYLES.
Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Fits and Showy Shapes.

HIRSTS P^JN
EXTERMINA

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

CRAMPS, PAINS INTÜESTGMACH
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

H. DUNLOP,
The West-st. Tailor

—AND ALL—

SUMMERCOMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

The LATEST 
And BEST

T

STYLE AND VARIETY

SPRING
put in with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or X

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.
hydrants of various patterns.

Hoso, Sprinklers, Bibbs, Sinks, Brackets, and 
all the attachments at reduced prices. 

Warerooms near Victoria Street Church

0. A. HUMBER.
THE TORONTO HOUSE,

17"

WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL Manager

bvjt

envelopes, « 
t rote heads, i
£ LETTER PAPER, | 

bill HEADS, ;
Etc., Etc., at r"-\t

printing office.

-'^25-’

UR NEWI 
185 Solid I 
told Watch!
Worth eisl_______

Jwatch in the world. Perf^„ 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
Vsolid gold hunting ca.ee 

[Both ladies'and genre sites, 
with worke and cease of

Bael value. Ons person in 
li locality can secure one 
Pee, together with our large 

valuable line of Household 
_ mples. These eamplee, a» well 
aa the wateh, are free. All th. work you 

seed do Is to show what we send you to those who cell—your 
Mends and neighbors aad those about you—that always résulta 
In valuable trade for us. which holds for years when once started, 
aad thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know all, If you would uke to go to work fbr ne. you can 
earn from 980 
Stinson Ac

ir you would use to go to work for os. you can 
© to MO per week and upwards. Ad draw,
Co., Box 81 S. Portland, Maine.
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